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Review No. 124337 - Published 10 Apr 2017

Details of Visit:

Author: neil3430
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 6 Apr 2017 14:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Usual clean tidy premises, good location as free parking for two hours and just outside Central
Milton Keynes. Been here a few times now, never any problems.

The Lady:

Bonnie's photos do not do her justice, she is far better in person than any photo. She is absolutely
gorgeous, yet with a saucy glint but also a cute girl next door look about her. She is also one of the
loveliest friendliest escorts I have met, we clicked immediately and it felt completely natural being
with her like we had known each other for years.

The Story:

Had the afternoon off work and should have been doing the already overgrown garden but to be
honest really couldn't be bothered. Had a look through a couple of my fave websites for a better
option to gardening, as soon as I saw Bonnie's profile my decision was made.

One thing I really liked about Bonnie's profile was that she showed her face, I understand a lot of
ladies don't to keep their privacy but it is a huge selling point for me to see what the lady looks like.

I will not go into too much detail about our liaison as it is only right that stays private but suffice to
say everything was spot on., Bonnie kisses like the perfect girlfriend, tastes delicious, gives
amazing owo, and is a passionate lover. Bonnie definitely rates in my all time top five!

Treat this lady well please gents, she is one of the best and I would like to keep her all to myself.
Hope to see you soon Bonnie. Cheers. Neil.
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